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Section 3.4.6 Trenches 6A and 6B physical description by context 
 

Trenches 6A and B were positioned so as to investigate the eastern edge of the ditch of the 
large enclosure. The two ditches were roughly 25m apart and oriented slightly south-west to 
north-east, with 6A to the north of 6B. They revealed a first phase large flat-bottomed ditch 
which was rapidly filled, perhaps intentionally, and then re-cut with a smaller V-shaped ditch 
at a later date. The smaller dimensions of the eastern ditch may be due to differential 
erosion on the east-west slope of the land. A narrow gully, possibly a fence line, was visible 
to the east of the enclosure ditch in both trenches. Forty-four stakeholes, possible 
stakeholes, and postholes were recorded in Trench 6A. All cut the natural (6001). As 
discussed below, 30 stakeholes were aligned along or within gully [6008].  A random spread 
of post- and stakeholes lay within the eastern 12 x 2m area of Trench 6A. All had a single fill 
which was assigned a unique context number, although the fills of these features were not 
all individually described. Dating evidence was sparse from both trenches. Context numbers 
6000-6111 were used in trench 6A while contexts 6300-6312 were assigned to trench 6B. 
 
Trench 6A 
 

Context Number Type Description 
                 

Fill of Phase 

6000 layer topsoil  Modern 

6001 layer natural  UN 

6002  number not used   

6003 cut other natural feature  UN 

6004 fill  6003 UN 

6005 fill  6003 UN 

6006 cut enclosure ditch  MIA 

6007 fill  6006 MIA 

6008 cut gully  UN 

6009 fill  6008 UN 

6010 cut stakehole  UN 

6011 fill  6010 UN 

6012 fill  6006 Medieval + 

6013 fill  6006 MIA 

6014 fill  6006 MIA 

6015 cut irregular hollow hole  UN 

6016 fill  6015 UN 

6017  number not used  MIA 

6018 cut stakehole  UN 

6019 fill  6018 UN 

6020 cut stakehole  UN 

6021 fill  6020 UN 

6022 cut stakehole  UN 

6023 fill  6022 UN 

6024 cut stakehole  UN 

6025 fill  6024 UN 

6026 cut stakehole  UN 

6027 fill  6026 UN 

6028 cut stakehole  UN 

6029 fill  6028 UN 

6030 cut stakehole  UN 

6031 fill  6030 UN 
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6032 cut stakehole  UN 

6033 fill  6032 UN 

6034 cut stakehole  UN 

6035 fill  6034 UN 

6036 cut stakehole  UN 

6037 fill  6036 UN 

6038 cut stakehole  UN 

6039 fill  6038 UN 

6040 cut stakehole  UN 

6041 fill  6040 UN 

6042 cut stakehole  UN 

6043 fill  6042 UN 

6044 cut stakehole  UN 

6045 fill  6044 UN 

6046 cut stakehole  UN 

6047 fill  6046 UN 

6048 fill  6006 MIA 

6049 fill  6006 MIA 

6050 cut pit  ?ROM 

6051 fill  6050 ?ROM 

6052 cut ?posthole  ?MIA 

6053 fill  6052 ?MIA 

6054 cut ?posthole  UN 

6055 fill  6054 UN 

6056 cut stakehole  UN 

6057 fill  6056 UN 

6058 cut stakehole  UN 

6059 fill  6058 UN 

6060 cut stakehole  UN 

6061 fill  6060 UN 

6062 cut stakehole  UN 

6063 fill  6062 UN 

6064 cut stakehole  UN 

6065 fill  6064 UN 

6066 cut stakehole  UN 

6067 fill  6066 UN 

6068 cut stakehole  UN 

6069 fill  6068 UN 

6070 cut stakehole  UN 

6071 fill  6070 UN 

6072 cut stakehole  UN 

6073 fill  6072 UN 

6074 cut stakehole  UN 

6075 fill  6074 UN 

6076 cut stakehole  UN 

6077 fill  6076 UN 

6078 cut stakehole  UN 

6079 fill  6078 UN 

6080 cut stakehole  UN 

6081 fill  6080 UN 

6082 cut stakehole  UN 

6083 fill  6082 UN 
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6084 cut ?stakehole  UN 

6085 fill  6084 UN 

6086 cut stakehole  UN 

6087 fill  6086 UN 

6088 cut other natural feature  UN 

6089 fill  6088 UN 

6090 cut stakehole  UN 

6091 fill  6090 UN 

6092 cut other natural feature  UN 

6093 fill  6092 UN 

6094 cut other natural feature  UN 

6095 fill  6094 UN 

6096 cut other natural feature  UN 

6097 fill  6096 UN 

6098 cut other natural feature  UN 

6099 fill  6098 UN 

6100 cut ?stakehole  UN 

6101 fill  6100 UN 

6102 cut ?posthole  UN 

6103 fill  6102 UN 

6104 cut stakehole  UN 

6105 fill  6104 UN 

6106 cut ?stakehole  UN 

6107 fill  6106 UN 

6108 layer   ?MIA 

6109 layer shattered bedrock  MIA 

6110 layer   MIA 

6111 layer chalk rubble  MIA 

 
Field drawings within the site archive: 
 
Plan 600: Features [6003], [6010], [6015], [6084], [6086], [6088], [6090] and [6092] 
Plan 601: Features [6006], [6008], [6020], [6022], [6024], [6026], [6028], [6030], [6032], 
[6034], [6036], [6038], [6040], [6042], [6044], [6046], [6050], [6052], [6054], [6056], 
[6058], [6060], [6062], [6064], [6066], [6068], [6070], [6072], [6074], [6076], [6078], 
[6080], [6082], [6084], [6094], [6096], [6096], [6098], [6100], [6102], [6104] and [6106] 
Plan 602: Feature [6006] 
Plan 603: Features [6008], [6304], [6310] and [6311] 
 
Section 6.01: Feature [6003] 
Section 6.02: Feature [6003] 
Section 6.03: Feature [6015] 
Section 6.04: number not used 
Section 6.05: Feature [6006] 
Section 6.06-6.09: numbers not used 
Section 6.10: Features [6304] and [6310] 
Section 6.11: Features [6304] and [6310] 
 
TOPSOIL 
Layer (6000) was dark-mid brown clay loam c. 20 per cent chalk inclusions, slightly 
weathered, angular chalk fragments less than 5cm across and less than 1 per cent sarsen 
fragments. 
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NATURAL 
Layer (6001) was described as consolidated chalk, frost shattered at the surface. 
 
CUTS 
Cut [6003] (plan 600, sections 6.01and 6.02) was a large irregular depression c. 1.7 x 2m 
with a curving edge running under both east-west sections of the trench, cutting the natural 
and lying directly under the topsoil (6000). It had a variable depth of 20-70cm. The sides 
slope, and at c.30 degrees there is a sharp break of slope. This feature had two fills 
(6004) and (6005). Secondary fill (6004) was red-brown tenacious clay which was darker 
at the top fading to light at the bottom, with c.30-40 per cent weathered chalk inclusions 
less than 10cm in size. Primary fill (6005) comprised c. 50 per cent chalk blocks up to 10cm 
in size and a small number of sarsen blocks c. 20-25cm in size within a compacted but 
friable chalk matrix. This deposit was uncontaminated by soil and had the appearance of 
being taken out and immediately replaced, which accords well with its interpretation of a 
tree throw deposit.   
 
Cut [6006] (plans 601 and 602, section 6.05) was a linear ditch, ranging from 2.6-3.1m in 
width and running roughly north-south across the entire width of the trench and appearing 
to continue under the baulk in both the north and south. As shown in Figure 3.61 in the 
book, the cut had a v-shaped profile, cutting into natural, with a maximum depth of c. 90cm 
and a truncated tip. The sides sloped at 40-45 degrees with a sharp break on the west side 
and a less well-defined break in the east. There appeared to be several smaller cuts or 
scoops within the ditch profile. It is possible that there was a slight bank on the west side of 
the ditch which has a groove cut into it with associated stakeholes. Excavations at Trench 
6B, c.25m to the south, seemed to indicate that the enclosure, as seen as a cropmark on 
aerial photographs, might not be one continuous ditch. This ditch cut layers (6108), 
(6109), (6110) and (6111).  
 
The ditch had five fills (6007) = (6017), (6012), (6013) = (6014), (6048) and 
(6049). Primary fill (6049) was friable, light brown silt with c. 40-50 per cent chalk 
inclusions less than 2cm in size, and a smaller number of flint and sarsen fragments less 
than 20 cm in size. 4 sherds (35gm) of prehistoric pottery and 16 animal bones were 
recovered. The fill had a maximum depth of 20cm extending as a thin layer 2-4cm deep up 
the sides of the pit. This deposit was considered to be wash and weathering debris. It was 
overlain by fill (6007) = (6017). Fill (6007) = (6017) was a friable light-brown silty loam with 
5 per cent chalk inclusions c. 1cm in size and some small fragments of flint and sarsen. The 
deposit had a maximum depth of 20cm and possibly resulted from gradual silting. A small 
intrusion within fill (6007) = (6017), which is not shown on Figure 3.61, identified as context 
(6012), contained the skeletal remains of a rabbit, and was interpreted as an animal burrow 
of medieval or later date. Fill (6013) = (6014) was a small layer in the west of the ditch, 
lying directly on natural (6001), overlain by (6007) = (6017) and butting against fill (6049). 
It comprised a friable light-brown silty loam similar to (6007) = (6017) with c.10-15% chalk 
inclusions less than 1cm in size. This is possibly an erosion deposit created through the 
weathering of the natural and (6007) = (6017). The latest ditch fill (6048) was dark brown 
friable silt with c. 5 per cent chalk inclusions c. 2cm in size.  This deposit was 260cm wide 
and had a maximum depth of 40cm.  It was sealed by topsoil (6000). 
 
Cut [6008] (plan 601) was a shallow gully which ran north-south along the eastern side, 
roughly parallel with enclosure ditch [6006] and cutting the natural.  It was 16-20cm wide, 
2.6m long and 4cm deep, running north-south across the entire width of trench and 
appearing to continue under the baulk. The western side sloped gently while the east side 
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was steeper with an evident break of slope. There is a c. 1cm deep slot in the base of the 
ditch. The gully had a single fill (6009), a light brown friable clay loam with small-rounded 
chalk inclusions up to 0.5cm across that did not contain any artefacts. As shown on Figure 
6.11 in the text, gully [6008] was cut by a series of 10 stakeholes that appeared to follow 
the line of the gully, none of which contained artefacts that would have assisted in dating. 
The stakeholes in this group were [6022], [6024], [6026], [6028], [6032], [6034], 
[6038], [6040], [6054] and [6072]. The dimensions of these features are provided 
below in the discussion of stakeholes. A further 20 stakeholes or possible stakeholes 
([6018], [6020], [6036], [6042], [6044], [6046], [6056], [6058], [6060], [6062], 
[6064], [6066], [6068], [6070], [6074], [6076], [6078], [6080], [6082], [6084]) 
were close to gully [6008] though not within the cut. This gully had the appearance of a 
small slot for a fence or palisade, with staggered holes on either side for posts between 
which a fence could be slotted. 
 
Cut [6010] (plan 600) was oval in plan c. 6cm in diameter with sides that tapered to a 
point. It was filled by (6011), loose, dark reddish brown clay with 50-60 per cent chalk 
inclusions up to c. 1cm in size. This feature was a possible stakehole whose elongation may 
have been caused by the removal of the stake. 
 
Cut [6015] (plan 600, section 6.03) had a shallow tapering cut between 15-20cm deep 
with shallow sides, extending 1.3m east-west and 0.7m north-south. It had a single fill 
(6016) composed of c.50-60 per cent chalk blocks up to 10cm in size within a matrix of 
friable chalk flour that did not contain any artefacts. It was only seen running under the 
north section of the trench. The profile of this cut suggests it was a tree throw. 
 
Cut [6018] (plan 601) had a diameter of 5cm and a depth of 2-3cm with a pointed base 
and gently sloping sides. It was filled by (6019), which was described as being the same as 
fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
                    
Cut [6020] (plan 601) was oval in form, 4x6cm, and 4cm deep with a concave base. It was 
filled by (6021), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The 
feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
   
Cut [6022] (plan 601) was 3cm in diameter and 8cm deep with vertical sides. It was filled 
by (6023), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6024] (plan 601) was 4cm in diameter and 4cm deep with sharp vertical sides and a 
flat base. It was cut on its southern edge by an animal burrow (no context number 
assigned). It was filled by (6025), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of 
cut [6008]. The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
  
Cut [6026] (plan) was an irregular cut, c. 4 x 6cm in size and c. 6cm deep. It was filled by 
(6027), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6028] (plan 601) was an irregular cut 5-6cm long, 6cm wide and 7cm deep. It was 
filled by (6029), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The 
feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
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Cut [6030] (plan 601) was an irregular cut 5 x 4cm in size and 6.5cm deep with a concave 
base. It was filled by (6031), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut 
[6008]. The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6032] (plan 601) was 7 x 5cm and 8cm deep with regular sides and a concave base. 
It was filled by (6033), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. 
The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6034] (plan 601) was 8 x 7cm wide and 7cm deep with a wide, v-shaped profile. It 
was filled by (6035), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. 
The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
  
Cut [6036] (plan 601) was 5cm in diameter and 4 cm deep with a u-shaped profile.  It was 
filled by (6037), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The 
feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6038] (plan 601) was 6 x 5cm, 6cm deep with a u-shaped profile and formed a 
double stakehole with [6040]. It was filled by (6039), which was described as being the 
same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
   
Cut [6040] (plan 601) was 6 x 4cm and 5cm deep with a u-shaped profile; it formed a 
double stakehole with [6038]. It was filled by (6041), which was described as being the 
same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6042] (plan 601) was 8 x 7cm and 10cm deep, with a u-shaped profile. It was filled 
by (6043), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6044] (plan 601) was 12 x 9cm and 8cm deep, with a shallow, u-shaped profile. It 
was filled by (6045), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. 
The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6046] (plan 601) was irregular both in plan and profile, 10 x 7cm in size and 4cm 
deep. It was filled by (6047), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut 
[6008]. The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6050] (plan 601) was cut into natural layer (6001) and ran into enclosure ditch 
[6006] and partially under the baulk in the south of the trench. Where excavated, its length 
was 1.32m and width 20-30cm. The eastern extent is rounded with a sharp break of slope 
and steep sides which bottom out under the section. It became less well defined in the 
west. It was filled by (6051), a compacted chalky rubble within a chalk matrix. Although 
described ultimately as a pit, this feature is possibly two intercutting features such as a pit 
and a further ‘scoop’ into the side of the trench.  No relationship has been established 
between feature [6050] and ditch [6008].   
 
Cut [6052] (plan 601) was a sub-circular cut c. 20cm in diameter and c. 15cm deep with a 
concave base lay within enclosure ditch [6006]. It was filled by (6053), a light orange 
brown silty clay with some chalk inclusions. There were no artefacts found in this fill. This 
feature was interpreted as a possible truncated posthole. 
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Cut [6054] (plan 601) was oval in shape, c. 4 x 2cm in plan and of unknown depth. It was 
filled by (6055), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The 
feature was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
  
Cut [6056] (plan 601) was irregular in plan, c. 7 x 5cm in size with a sloping base c. 6cm 
deep. It was filled by (6057), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut 
[6008]. The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6058] (plan 601) was 9 x 6cm and 9cm deep with a u-shaped profile. It was filled by 
(6059), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6060] (plan 601) lay partially under the baulk; its diameter was estimated at 5cm. It 
was filled by (6061), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. 
The feature was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6062] (plan 601) was a shallow u-shaped cut 4 x 3.5cm and 3cm deep. It was filled 
by (6063), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6064] (plan 601) was a shallow u-shaped cut 5 x 3.5cm and 3cm deep. It was filled 
by (6065), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6066] (plan 601) was a shallow u-shaped cut 6 x 5cm and 4cm deep. It was filled by 
(6067), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6068] (plan 601) was an irregular cut 9 x 7cm and 6cm deep. It was filled by 
(6069), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6070] (plan 601) is estimated to have been c. 4cm in diameter. It was filled by 
(6071), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6072] (plan 601) was roughly rectangular 8 x 4cm in plan with a u-shaped profile and 
6cm deep. It was filled by (6073), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of 
cut [6008]. The feature was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6074] (plan 601) was a shallow u-shaped cut c. 10 x 10cm, irregular in plan and 8 cm 
deep. It was filled by (6075), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut 
[6008]. The feature was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6076] (plan 601) was an irregular cut c. 8cm in diameter.  It intersects possible 
stakehole [6078]. It was filled by (6077), which was described as being the same as fill 
(6009) of cut [6008]. The feature was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6078] (plan 601) was a shallow u-shaped cut 6 x 7cm and 8cm deep was filled by 
(6079), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
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Cut [6080] (plan 601) was an irregular cut 11 x 6cm in size and 7cm deep. It was filled by 
(6081), which was described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature 
was interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6082] (plan 601) was a c. 6 x 4cm sized feature with fill (6083), which was 
described as being the same as fill (6009) of cut [6008]. The feature was interpreted as a 
possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6084] (plans 600 and 601) was a sub-circular cut c.7.5m in diameter and 10cm deep. 
The sides were vertical but roughly cut. It was filled by (6085) which was similar in 
composition to fill (6011) which was described above. This feature was a possible stakehole. 
  
Cut [6086] (plan 600) was c. 7cm in diameter and c. 4cm deep. The sides are slightly 
undercut and the base is irregular. It was filled by (6087) which was similar in composition 
to fill (6011) which was described above. This feature was a possible stakehole.  
 
Cut [6088] had a diameter of c.13cm and was 10cm deep.  Its east side had a 40 degree 
slope; the western side was slightly undercut. It was filled by (6089) which was similar to 
(6011). This feature was considered an animal burrow, a natural feature. 
 
Cut [6090] (plan 600) was c.14cm in diameter with a flat base. It was filled by (6091) a 
dark brown friable clay loam with c. 20% small chalk inclusions less than 1cm in size. This 
fill was considered to be very similar to topsoil (6000).  This feature was a possible 
posthole. 
 
Cut [6092] (plan 600) was a roughly rectangular cut 5 x 13cm aligned south-west to 
north-east. Its sides and base are irregular. It was filled by (6093) which was similar to fill 
(6011). A feature possibly created through the natural action of frost shatter. 
 
Cut [6094] (plan 601) was a sub-rectangular cut 5 x 10cm and 8cm deep with vertical 
sides having a sharp break of slope. It was filled by (6095) which was similar to fill (6011). 
A feature possibly created through frost shatter though perhaps a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6096] (plan 601) was 8.5cm in diameter and c. 8cm deep.  It was inclined 
southwards c. 60 degrees. It was filled by (6097) which was similar to topsoil (6000). 
This was interpreted as an animal burrow though possibly a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6098] (plan 601) was sub-circular, c. 7 x 6cm. It was inclined northwards c. 45 
degrees.  It was filled by (6099) which was similar to topsoil (6000). This was interpreted 
as an animal burrow though possibly a stakehole. 
 
Cut [6100] (plan 601) was 2 x 4cm and 6cm deep with an irregular base and sides. It was 
filled by (6101), which was similar to topsoil (6000). The feature was interpreted as a 
possible stakehole. 
 
Cut [6102] (plan 601) was 12 x 14cm and 15 cm deep with irregular vertical sides and a 
flat base. It was filled by (6103), a friable light brown clay loam. The feature was 
interpreted as a possible posthole. 
 
Cut [6104] (plan 601) was 5cm in diameter and 7cm deep. It had vertical sides and a 
pointed base. It was filled by (6105), a friable light brown clay loam similar to fill (6103). 
The feature was interpreted as a stakehole. 
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Cut [6106] (plan 106) was an irregular and poorly defined cut at its surface but it 
narrowed to 2cm in diameter at an unspecified depth in a shaft with vertical walls. It was 
filled by (6107), a light brown friable deposit 50:50 silt and chalk flour.  The feature was 
interpreted as a possible stakehole. 
 
LAYERS 
Layer (6108) (no drawings) comprised a friable light brown clay loam with 20-25% chalk 
inclusions less than 3cm across. It was cut by gully [6008]. It overlay layer (6111). 
 
Layer (6109) (section 6.05) was a deposit of shattered bedrock not assigned a context 
number until the post-excavation phase. It formed a layer c. 5cm deep across the whole 
trench and was visible on either side of enclosure ditch [6006] which cut through this 
layer. The layer was probably cut by gully [6008]. It overlay bedrock (6001) and was 
overlain by layers (6110) and (6111). 
 
Layer (6110) (section 6.05) was a second context noted during excavation but not 
assigned a context number until the post-excavation phase. It was directly below topsoil 
(6000) to the west of ditch [6006] and was cut by this ditch. The layer was shown on the 
section drawing as being between 15 and 25cm thick and containing some chalk inclusions.  
It overlay shattered bedrock layer (6109) and was overlain by topsoil layer (6000).  
 
Layer (6111) (section 6.05) was a layer of “chalk rubble/washed bedrock” indicated on the 
section drawing but not given a context number until the post-excavation period. The layer 
varied in thickness from c. 5 - 30cm. It was situated to the east of ditch cut [6006] and 
was cut by the same ditch. It overlay layer (6109) and was overlain by layer (6108).  
 
 
 
 
Trench 6B 
 

Context Number Type Description Fill of Period 

6300 layer topsoil  Modern 

6301 layer   ?MIA 

6302 layer   UN 

6303 layer   UN 

6304 cut enclosure ditch  MIA 

6305 fill  6304 MIA 

6306 fill same as 6309 6310 ?ROM 

6307 fill  6310 ?ROM 

6308 fill  6304 MIA 

6309 fill same as 6306 6310 ?ROM 

6310 cut recut of ditch  ?ROM 

6311 cut gully  UN 

6312 layer natural  UN 

 
 
TOPSOIL 
Layer (6300) was composed of dark-mid brown clay loam with slightly weathered angular 
fragments of chalk less than 5cm in size. The number of inclusions increased across the 
trench, with 20% in the east and 40% in the west. This layer showed evidence of ploughing. 
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NATURAL 
Layer (6312) was the natural chalk bedrock underlying all of trench 6B. No context sheet 
exists for this layer. 
 
CUTS 
Cut [6304] (section6.10 and 6.11) can only be described based on drawings, as the 
original context sheet has been lost. As shown on Figure 6.10 in the book, it appeared to cut 
the natural (6312) and was c. 2.45 - 2.65m wide at the top, narrowing to between 0.65m 
and 1.2m at the base prior to being recut by ditch [6310] which is described below. The 
profile and width of this feature changes greatly from the north side to the south side of the 
trench, where it runs into the baulks, with the north side showing a more sharply angled cut 
with a narrow flat bottom and the south side showing a more rounded profile with a wider 
flat bottom. It had two fills, (6305) and (6308). Primary fill (6308) was a fine compacted 
greyish-brown chalk that did not contain any artefacts. The upper fill (6305) was a 20cm 
thick chalk rubble wash comprising a light grey chalky clay loam with 75% angular chalk 
inclusions 2-6cm in size; it was overlain by layer (6301). One sherd (8gm) of prehistoric 
pottery was recovered. This was interpreted as the initial cut of the eastern side of the large 
enclosure ditch which exhibits evidence of rapid, perhaps intentional, refilling. 
 
Cut [6310] (sections 6.10 and 6.11) can also only be described based upon section 
drawings 6.10 (Figure 8 in the 1999 interim report). It had a width of 0.10 - 0.50m at the 
base and c. 0.9 - 1.2m at the top, and a depth of c. 0.50 -0.60m. The profile varies greatly 
from a V-shape on the north side of the trench to a more obtuse and rounded profile on the 
south side of the trench. The cut had two fills, (6307) and (6306) = (6309). Primary fill 
(6306) = (6309) was a chalk rubble wash comprising light grey-brown loam with chalk 
inclusions 2-3cm in size. This deposit was overlain by fill (6307), a mid-grey-brown clay loam 
approximately 20 - 35cm thick with 1 - 2cm chalk inclusions and 7 - 10cm sarsens, some of 
which were burnt. As with fill (6305), fill (6307) was sealed beneath layer (6301). This 
was interpreted as the recut of ditch [6304] on the eastern side of the large enclosure, 
although on a smaller scale. 
 
Cut [6311] (plan 603) is a narrow linear feature approximately 10cm in width running in a 
north-south direction on the eastern side of ditch [6304]. If the enclosure ditch [6304] in 
this trench is assumed to be the same ditch as ditch [6006] in trench 6A to the north, then 
this narrow feature may be linked to gully [6008] in trench 6A, as that feature also runs to 
the east of the enclosure ditch on a similar orientation. There is a suggestion on the original 
plan of feature [6311] that there were also some stake- or postholes on either side of the 
feature or cutting the feature which would match those next to gully [6008] to the north. 
This gully had some relationship to the enclosure ditch [6304]. As the alignment does seem 
to roughly follow that of the big enclosure ditch [6304], it is possible that it was 
contemporary with this MIA feature, but the complete lack of dating evidence for this 
feature and nearby stakeholes makes this purely speculative. This feature could represent a 
slot for a palisade or fence.   
 
LAYERS 
Layer (6301) (sections 6.10 and 6.11) was a mid- to dark brown friable clay loam with less 
than 5% chalk inclusions and 10% broken flint and flint nodules. The deposit was 24cm 
deep and underlay topsoil (6300). This was a subsoil layer. 
 
Layer (6302) (section 6.10) was light grey friable subsoil 10 - 12cm deep, with 15% 
angular chalk inclusions c. 5cm in size, and a small amount of flint. The deposit underlies 
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layer (6301) and overlies the natural (6312) in the west of the trench. This was the 
subsoil layer to the west of ditch [6304]. 
 
Layer (6303) (no drawings) was a thin, 1 - 2cm thick light grey subsoil lying to the east of 
ditch [6304]. This deposit overlies the natural (6312).  
 
 
  
  
 

 


